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Abstract
Introduction: Mastocytosis is a rare disease characterized by abnormal growth and accumulation of tissue mast
DFMMT .$ JOPOFPSNPSFPSHBOTZTUFNTBOEJTDMBTTJÎFEBTCFJOHFJUIFSDVUBOFPVTNBTUPDZUPTJT $. PSTZTUFNJD
mastocytosis (SM). In the pioneer studies of Slominski’s group, a fully functional hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
axis equivalent has been discovered in various tissues, including skin.
Aim: In the present study we investigated potential involvement of hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) cutaneous
equivalent in ongoing mastocytosis.
Material and methods: The expression of HPA elements: CRH, UCN1, UCN2, UCN3, CRHR1, POMC, MC1R, MC2R and
NR3C1 was assessed for their mRNA level in skin biopsies of adult patients with mastocytosis and healthy donors
(n = 16 and 19, respectively), while CRH, UCN1, CRHR1, ACTH and MC1R were selected for immunostaining assay
(n = 13 and 7, respectively). The expression of CRH receptor 1 (CRHR1) isomers was investigated by RT-PCR. The ELISA
was used for detection of cortisol, CRH, UCN and ACTH in the serum.
Results: The decrease in the expression of HPA element of skin equivalent was observed on both mRNA and
QSPUFJOMFWFMT IPXFWFSRVBOUJÎDBUJPOPGJNNVOPIJTUPDIFNJDBMEBUBXBTJNQFEFEEVFUPNFMBOJOJOFQJEFSNJT
'VSUIFSNPSF XFPCTFSWFEJOÎMUSBUJPOPGEFSNJTXJUI)1"FMFNFOUTPWFSFYQSFTTJOHNPOPOVDMFBSDFMMT XIJDIJTJO
the agreement with an in vitro study showing a high expression of HPA elements by mast cells.
Conclusions: 5BLFOUPHFUIFS JUXBTDPOÎSNFEUIBUUIFFYQSFTTJPOFMFNFOUTPG)1"XBTNPEVMBUFEJONBTUPDZUPTJT 
thus the potential involvement of general and local stress responses in its pathogenesis should be postulated and
further investigated.
Key words: skin hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis, mastocytosis, mast cells, corticotrophin-releasing hormone,
adrenocorticotropic hormone, corticotrophin-releasing hormone receptor.

Introduction
Mastocytosis (MS) is a heterogeneous disease resulting from the abnormal proliferation and activation of mast
cells (MCs). MCs are bone marrow-derived cells residing in
the connective tissue or mucous membranes. Tissue inËBNNBUJPOBDUJWBUFTNBTUPDZUFTUPJOÍMUSBUFUIFUJTTVFT 
where they take part in the immediate immune response
by secreting prostaglandins, cytokines, heparin and histaNJOF<>*ONBTUPDZUPTJT NBTUDFMMTJOÍMUSBUFPOFPSNPSF
organs; mainly the skin, liver, spleen and bone marrow leading to their dysfunctions [2, 3]. This rare condition may af-

GFDUBTQFDJÍDPSHBOPSUIFXIPMFCPEZ<>)FODF CBTFE
on the site of mast cell accumulation, the disease can be
DMBTTJÍFEBTDVUBOFPVT $. PSTZTUFNJD 4. 5IFMBUUFSJT
characterised by a more aggressive course of the disease
but occurs with a lower rate. CM usually manifests early in
UIFQBUJFOUmTMJGFCVUJTNPSFQSPOFUPSFNJTTJPO< >5IF
main feature of CM is the occurrence of hyperpigmented
skin lesions (plaques or wheals) termed VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOtosa and an increased mast cell count in the skin [7].
Skin pigmentation is a visible manifestation of melanin
production by epidermal melanocytes. Melanogenesis is
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stimulated by ultraviolet radiation and directly regulated
by multiple factors including neuropeptides or nitric oxide
[8–10]. The major role in the process is played by POMCderived neuropeptides: D-MSH and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), which are also the key elements of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA) – the systemic stress
response mechanism. Stressors trigger the hypothalamus to
secrete corticotrophin-releasing hormone (CRH) [11]. Then
CRH, through interaction with its receptor CRHR1 in the pituitary, stimulates the secretion of ACTH [12] into circulation,
which in turn increases the production of glucocorticoids
by adrenal cortex. The secretion of cortisol results in downregulation of CRH and POMC production, and leads to adaptation to stress [13, 14]. Studies in recent years showed
that the skin and its appendages express a fully functional
analog of the HPA axis (sHPA) [9, 15, 16]. It was shown in an
in vitro study that CRH induces POMC expression in human
EFSNBMÍCSPCMBTUT<>$3)XBTBMTPTIPXOUPCFJOWPMWFE
JOUIFEJÏFSFOUJBUJPOPGLFSBUJOPDZUFT< >BOESFHVMBUJPO
of the hair cycle [20]. Moreover, an alternative splicing of
CRHR1 was suggested to regulate the response of keratinocytes and mouse pituitary ATT-20 cells to CRH [21, 22].
CRH, ACTH and D.4)BÏFDUNFMBOPDZUFQSPMJGFSBUJPOBOE
melanin production [23, 24]. Interestingly, a correlation between melanoma tumour progression and an increase in
POMC peptide synthesis was observed [25, 26]. Mast cells
also produce elements of HPA [27, 28] and respond to CRH
with selective degranulation [29]. In an animal study, acute
psychosomatic stress caused an increased skin CRH level
which resulted in mast cell-dependent vascular permeability [30]. Furthermore, an elevated level of CRHR1 was found
to coincide with an increased mast cell content in chronic
urticaria [31]. Our recent studies revealed that keratinocyte
EJÏFSFOUJBUJPOBOEWJUBNJO%NPEVMBUFUIFFYQSFTTJPOPGFMements of sHPA [32–34]. Thus, it seems that several factors
may trigger the hyperpigmentation (VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB)
observed in CM, however the expression of the elements of
the sHPA axis was not investigated in MS.

Aim
Therefore, in order to assess the potential involvement of the HPA axis, the aim of this study was to investigate the expression of the elements of the HPA axis in
mast cells and mastocytosis.

Material and methods
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Saint Louis, Missouri, USA) or as indicated.
Patients
The presence of the elements of the HPA axis was
investigated in the serum of 30 adult MS patients
(15 with CM and 15 with SM) and 15 healthy adult individuals by ELISA. Skin biopsies for gene expression study
XFSFUBLFOGSPN.4QBUJFOUTBOEVOBÏFDUFEJOEJviduals (control group – free from any immune-related
EJTFBTFT 5BCMFTVNNBSJ[FTUIFHSPVQTmEFNPHSBQIJD
data. Patients were diagnosed in the Gdansk Mastocytosis Center – the mastocytosis reference site of the European Competence Network on Mastocytosis in Poland.
Four micrometre needle biopsies of the affected skin
(VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB) and matching biopsies of potentially disease-free skin were collected from MS patients
(16 biopsies). In addition, full thickness skin biopsies
were acquired from healthy individuals (19 biopsies).
All participants gave written consent to take part in the
study and the study was approved by the local bioethical committee. The bioptates were snap frozen in liquid
nitrogen and stored at –80°C. The frozen samples were
cut into 5 to 8 µm sections and divided into two parts:
UIFÍSTUXBTVTFEGPSUPUBMN3/"FYUSBDUJPO UIFTFDPOE
was mounted on a glass microscope slide and used for
immunochemistry studies.
Measurement of the serum level of HPA
neuropeptides in CM/SM patients
An independent assessment of the serum concentrations of CRH, UCN1, ACTH and cortisol was determined in
a group of 30 CM/SM patients and 15 healthy subjects.
The tests were performed with ELISA kits according to
UIFNBOVGBDUVSFSmTQSPUPDPM
Cell culture
Immortalised human keratinocytes – HaCaT (obtained from the Histology Department cell bank at the
Medical University of Gdansk, Gdansk, Poland), mast
DFMMTq).$ UIBOLTUPUIFDPVSUFTZPG%)#VUUFSÍFME 
<>BOEIVNBOÍCSPCMBTUTq)%' UIBOLTUPUIFDPVSUFTZ
of R Sadej, IFB, UG&MUG, Gdansk, Poland).

Table 1. qPCR study group
Diagnosis

Average age

Sex ratio

Tryptase

SCORMA1

Mastocytosis skin – 16 patients:
CM (6)

44 ±9.2

F/M = 83/17%

16.1 ±11.5

44 ±9.2

SM (ISM/SSM) (10)

52 ±7.9

F/M = 70/30%

82.2 ±44.5

52 ±7.9

45 ±25

F/M = 62/38%

NA

NA

6OBÐFDUFETLJOqJOEJWJEVBMT
Healthy control (19)

/"qOPUBQQMJDBCMF  4DPSJOH.BTUPDZUPTJTJOEFY BDDPSEJOHUP-BOHFFUBM<>
1
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cDNA preparation and qPCR
The skin bioptates were pulverized with a mortar under
liquid nitrogen. The epidermis was enzymatically separated
from the dermis of selected skin bioptates. Obtained samples
were submerged in Fenozol (A&A Biotechnology, Gdynia, Poland). The cells were collected through lysis in Fenozol. All
described samples were stored at –80°C until further preparation.
The RNA from the samples was purified using a Total
Mini RNA isolation kit (A&A Biotechnology) and subsequently
used for cDNA preparation with a First Strand cDNA PreparaUJPOLJU 5IFSNP4DJFOUJÍD 8BMUIBN .BTTBDIVTFUUT 64" 
qBDDPSEJOHUPUIFNBOVGBDUVSFSmTQSPUPDPMT
The estimation of relative mRNA levels for selected genes
was carried out using a Real-Time HS 2x PCR Master Mix
SYBR B kit (A&A Biotechnology) and StepOnePlus Real-Time
PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Grand Island, NY, USA). The
primers (Sigma-Aldrich) are listed in Table 2. The collected
data were normalised by the comparative ''-Ct method
(housekeeping gene: RPL37A). The normalised data were reMBUFEUPUIFBWFSBHFSFTVMUPGUIFDPOUSPMHSPVQ TFUBT 
and presented as a relative fold-change.
The expression of CRHR1 splicing variants was evaluated
using the nested PCR method as previously described [21].

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemical labelling was performed on
NUIJDLTLJOTFDUJPOTFNCFEEFEJOQBSBÌO $.4.
and 7 control bioptates) according to standard ABC protoDPMXJUINPEJÍDBUJPOT *)$MBCFMMJOHLJUTMJTUFEJO5BCMF 
For immunoreactive score (IRS) assessment, the semiquantitative scale of Jablonska et al. [36] was utilised with
our modifications. The following algorithm was applied:
colour intensity × labelling area. The values for intensity assessment ranged from 0.5 to 3 (gradation: 0.5); the area
assessment ranged from 0 – no signal to 3 – signal in all
epidermal layers (gradation: 0.5). The presented data show
the average scores obtained by 3 independent observers.
Neoplastic mast cells (NMCs) have been classified in
this study according to the criteria proposed by Sperr et al.
[37] for mast cells common for mastocytosis (“atypical mast
cells type I”). In short, two of the three following criteria had
UPCFGVMÍMMFE J DZUPQMBTNJDFYUFOTJPOT TQFDJBMTIBQFT
spindles or fusiform shapes), (ii) oval nuclei with decentralised position, and (iii) hypogranulated cytoplasm with focal
accumulations of granules with or without granule fusions.
5IF/.$TXFSFJEFOUJÍFEJOUIFEFSNJTBU¥NBHOJÍDBUJPOBOERVBOUJÍFEJOSBOEPNBSFBTQFSFBDI*)$TQFDJmen, within which the IRS for the selected sHPA antigen

Table 2. List of primers
Gene name

4FRVFODF

Annealing temp [°C]

qPCR:
CRH

'PSXBSE$"$$$5$"($$$55(("555$

57

3FWFSTF($$$5(($$"555$$""("$
POMC

'PSXBSE("((($""($($5$$5"$5$$

63

SFWFSTF(((($$$5$(5$$55$55$5$
MC1R

'PSXBSE"$5$"$$$"5(5"$5($55$

63

3FWFSTF5"$"($"$(($$"5("($"$
MC4R

'PSXBSE$"($"5((5(""(""$"5((

63

3FWFSTF"5("$"(55""($(((55((
UCN1

'PSXBSE$"(($("($(($$($(

65

3FWFSTF$55($$$"$$("(5$(""5
UCN2

'PSXBSE(5(5$(($$"$5($5("($$5("("("

65

3FWFSTF"5$5("5"5("$$5($"5("$"(5(($5
UCN3

'PSXBSE5($5($5$$5($5($5($5$

58

3FWFSTF(5(5$$5(($(5(($555$$$
NR3C1

'PSXBSE("("$$"("5(5""($5$5$$5

55

3FWFSTF($""5$"55$$55$$"($"$
RPL37A

'PSXBSE55$5("5(($(("$555"$$

55

3FWFSTF$"$55($5$555$5(5(($"
Nested PCR:
CRHR1 exon 2–7 round 1

'PSXBSE5$$(5$5$(5$""(($$$55$

60

3FWFSTF"(5(("5("5(555$($"(($"$
CRHR1 exon 2–7 round 2

'PSXBSE5(5$$$5(($$"($""$"5$5$

60

3FWFSTF(($5$"5((55"($5(("$$"$
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Table 3. List of antibodies used in the study
Primary
immunoglobulin

Manufacturer

Catalogue
No.

Dilution

Secondary immunoglobulin/detection kit

"OUJ$3) (U

Santa Cruz

sc-21675

1 : 100

VECTASTAIN®"#$)31,JU 1FSPYJEBTF (PBU*H(

"OUJ$3)3 (U

Santa Cruz

ac-12381

1 : 100

VECTASTAIN®"#$)31,JU 1FSPYJEBTF (PBU*H(

Anti-ACTH (Rb)

courtesy of dr. Parlow,

1 : 100

Harbor-UCLA Medical Center

1 : 100

*NN13&44t)31"OUJ3BCCJU*H( 1FSPYJEBTF 
Polymer Detection Kit

Anti-UCN1 (Rb)

Abcam

ab58459

1 : 100

*NN13&44t)31"OUJ3BCCJU*H( 1FSPYJEBTF 
Polymer Detection Kit

Anti-MC1R (Rb)

Abcam

ab125031

1 : 100

*NN13&44t)31"OUJ3BCCJU*H( 1FSPYJEBTF 
Polymer Detection Kit

(UqIPTUPSHBOJTNHPBU 3CqIPTUPSHBOJTNSBCCJU

Table 4. Serum level of HPA elements in CM/SM patients
Variable
CRH

CM/SM
n = 30

CM
n = 15

SM
n = 15

Control
n = 15

6.8 ±2.3

6.8 ±2.7

6.9 ±1.9

6.7 ±1.5

UCN1

5.3 ±1.4

5.2 ±1.7

5.4 ±1.2

4.8 ±2.3

ACTH

1.13 ±0.46**

1.1 ±0.5*

1.2 ±0.3**

0.64 ±0.3

13.63 ±6.3

12.29 ±5.31

15.07 ±7.29

12.4 ±4.7

Cortisol

Q  Q $.4.WTDPOUSPMDPOUSPMT<OHNM>

labelling was then assessed. The IRS for dermal NMCs was
OPOHSBEBCMF  BOESFËFDUFEUIFQFSDFOUBHFPGTJHOBM
positive NMCs in the whole NMC content in a given area.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of the results obtained for the
compared groups was performed using an unpaired twotailed tUFTUXJUI8FMDImTDPSSFDUJPO PSPUIFSXIFSFTUBUed, with GraphPad Prism ver. 6.01 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA). P-values < 0.05
XFSFDPOTJEFSFETUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOU'PSRVBOUJUBUJWF
Table 5. Nested PCR CRHR1 expression summary
Healthy
control

CRHR1 isoform

CM/SM patients

CRHR1 isoform

1

ND

1

a, c, e, h

2

A

2

E

3

ND

3

a, e

4

ND

4

ND

5

ND

5

c, e, h

6

a, c

6

a, c, e, h

7

ND

7

E

8

ND

8

a, c, e, h

9

ND

9

E

10

ND

10

A

/%qOPUEFUFDUFE
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PCR, the statistical evaluation of the data was performed
with the Mann-Whitney U two-tailed test due to the negative result on normality in each group.
The numerical results are presented in the form
(mean ± SEM).

Results
Level of HPA elements in blood serum of CM/SM
patients
The serum levels of the selected elements of the cutaneous HPA axis (CRH, UCN1, ACTH) were studied by
&-*4""TJHOJÍDBOUEJÏFSFODFCFUXFFOUIF$.4.BOE
control groups was shown only for ACTH (Table 4). Interestingly, even though the results of cortisol measureNFOUMBDLFETJHOJÍDBODF JUTNFBOMFWFMXBTJODSFBTFE
over 2-fold in CM patients, but within the group, high
variability was observed.
Expression of genes coding HPA neuropeptides
ANDTHEIRRECEPTORSINTHEWHOLESKINALTERNATIVE
SPLICING 
The relative mRNA levels of the CRH, CRHR1, POMC,
MC1R, .$3, UCN1, 6$/, 6$/ and /3$ genes were
analysed by qPCR, while CRHR1 mRNA level was investigated by nested PCR analysis (Table 5).
A nearly 3-fold downregulation of the CRH mRNA level
was observed in the CM/SM skin biopsies in comparison
UPUIFOPOBÏFDUFETLJOTBNQMFTPGIFBMUIZEPOPST 'JH-
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CRH

A

*

4
2
0

2

CM/SM

D10

UCN2

*

8

Control

mRNA fold change

mRNA fold change

C 10

6
4
2

CM/SM
UCN3

*

8
6
4
2
0

0

F

POMC

8

Control

CM/SM

*

6
4
2

mRNA fold change

Control

mRNA fold change

4

0
Control

CM/SM
MC1R

6

*

4

2

0

0
Control

G 10

CM/SM

Control

H

MC4R

*

8
6
4
2

CM/SM
NR3C1

4
mRNA fold change

mRNA fold change

*

6
mRNA fold change

mRNA fold change

6

E

UCN1

B

2

0

0
Control

CM/SM

Control

CM/SM

Figure 1.%JÐFSFOUJBMFYQSFTTJPOPGFMFNFOUTPGT)1"BYJTJOUIFurticaria pigmentosa (CM/SM patients) in comparison
to control skin samples. The relative levels of mRNA for the chosen genes (as indicated on panels: A–G) were assessed in
GVMMUIJDLOFTTTLJOCJPQUBUFTPG.4QBUJFOUT TRVBSFT BOEOPOBÐFDUFEEPOPST EPUT 5IFSFMBUJWFN3/"MFWFMTGPSFBDI
individual in both groups were shown in relation to the average results for the control group (set as 1). Fold changes were
shown in a logarithmic scale. The horizontal line represents the mean result for each group. Student’s t-test analysis was
used to analyse the data. *p d 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
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A

B

CRH

**

HaCaT
HDF

Skin

Epidermis

Epidermis

HaCaT

HaCaT

**

HDF ***

**

0

1
2
mRNA fold change

D

1

20

0

POMC

HaCaT

***

HMC-1

**
0.3
1
mRNA fold change

G

3

MC1R

Skin

Epidermis

***

1
2
mRNA fold change

F

Skin

HDF ***

0

3
18
mRNA fold change

E

UCN3

HaCaT

HMC-1

3

Skin
Epidermis

HDF

HMC-1

**

HMC-1

UCN2

Skin

Skin
Epidermis

C

UCN1

Epidermis

***

HaCaT

**

HDF

HDF

HMC-1

HMC-1
1

2

2
3
4
mRNA fold change

5

6

H

MC4R

Skin

0

0.5

1.0
1.5 4.0
mRNA fold change

4.5

NR3C1

Skin

Epidermis

***

Epidermis

HaCaT ***

HaCaT

HDF

***

HMC-1

HDF

***
0

*
***
***

HMC-1

0.0025 0.050 1
mRNA fold change

**
1

3

2
3
4
mRNA fold change

5

6

Figure 2. The relative level of mRNA for HPA elements in the selected skin cell lines. The relative levels of the mRNA selected genes were studied in full thickness biopsies of (skin) or separated epidermis (epidermis) of human skin collected
GSPNIFBMUIZEPOPSTBOEDPNQBSFEUPJNNPSUBMJTFEIVNBOFQJEFSNBMLFSBUJOPDZUFT )"$"5 IVNBOEFSNBMÎCSPCMBTUT
(HDF) and human mast cell line – HMC-1. The results are presented as fold changes vs. control (epidermis; set as 1). Student’s t-test analysis was used to analyse the data. *p d 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
Table 6. The relative level of the mRNA of sHPA elements in the dermis, epidermis and representative skin cell lines.
The fold changes were converted into percentages and the results for the full thickness skin were used as a reference
(100%)
Variable

CRH

UCN1

UCN2

UCN3

POMC

MC1R

MC4R

NR3C1

Average

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

100.00%

Epidermis

0.01%

80.00%

100.00%

6.00%

200.00%

20.00%

0.20%

100.00%

63.28%

HaCaT

0.04%

300.00%

200.00%

20.00%

20.00%

1.00%

0.10%

300.00%

105.14%

HDF

0.01%

0.20%

100.00%

0.08%

200.00%

40.00%

0.50%

20.00%

45.10%*

HMC-1

0.10%

2000.00%

200.00%

30.00%

200.00%

100.00%

4.00%

500.00%

379.26%*

Average

20.03%

496.04%

140.00%

31.22%

144.00%

52.20%

20.96%

204.00%

Whole skin (control)

Q
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ure 1 A). The mRNA level of urocortins was decreased in
the CM/SM skin, by 2-fold for UCN1 OPTUBUJTUJDBMTJHOJÍcance), nearly 4-fold for 6$/ and 4-fold for 6$/ in comparison to the healthy control (Figures 1 B–D). The relative
level of POMC mRNA was also decreased in the CM/SM
biopsies (3-fold, Figure 1 E). The MC1R mRNA level was decreased in the CM/SM biopsies by over 2-fold, while for
.$3 a 6-fold decrease was observed (Figures 1 F, G). Only
the mRNA level of glucocorticoid receptor /3$ was not
altered in the skin biopsies of the MS patients (Figure 1 H).
In addition, alternative splicing of CRHR1 receptor
mRNA was investigated by nested PCR with two sets of
primers spanning exons 2-7, as described previously [21].
The experiment was based on mRNA isolated from disFBTFBÏFDUFETLJOPG$.4.QBUJFOUTBOEDPNQBSFE
to 10 healthy control samples (Table 5). The distinctive
mRNA fragments for CRHR1 mRNA isoforms were detected in 9 of 10 patients, while only isoforms D, or D and c
were detected in only two control samples. Interestingly,
the expression of mRNA coding short isoform CRHR1e
was detected in 8 patients, while four PCR fragments
typical for a, c, e and h CRHR1 isoforms were detected
in 3 patients.
Expression of genes coding HPA neuropeptides
in selected cell lines
In order to investigate the DPOUSJCVUJPOPGTQFDJÍD cell
types in sHPA neuropeptide production in the whole skin,
the level of mRNA was evaluated for selected neuropeptides
and their receptors in isolated epidermis of healthy donors,
JNNPSUBMJTFEIVNBOLFSBUJOPDZUFT )B$B5 IVNBOÍCSPblasts (HDF) and mast cells line (HMC-1) (Figure 2). The collected data were processed and related to the control group
average results analogously to the whole skin qPCR results
described earlier.
Overall, the whole skin (control) showed the highest
mRNA levels for CRH, 6$/ and .$3 (Figures 2 A, D, G).
Out of the compared cell types, HMC-1 mast cells presented
the highest expression of each assayed gene, frequently exceeding the skin control as well (Figures 2 B, C, E, F, H; Table 6). Interestingly, the lowest average expression of neuroQFQUJEFTXBTGPVOEJO)%'ÍCSPCMBTUT JF'JHVSFT" # % 
H; Table 6). The cells of the epidermis (mainly keratinocytes)
ranked midway, while the HaCaT immortal keratinocytes
presented average expression of neuropeptides close to the
whole skin control (Table 6). The mRNA level of POMC was
the lowest in the HaCaT keratinocytes, while maintaining
a similar level among the remaining cell lines (Figure 2 E).
Finally, /3$ (with the abovementioned CRH) was expressed exceedingly high by HMC-1 mastocytes (Figure 2 H),
while in contrast, of all cell types, the HDF cells presented
the distinctively lowest NR3C1 expression.
Level of HPA antigens in the whole skin
5IFMFWFMPGJNNVOPSFBDUJWJUZGPSÍWFBOUJHFOTq$3) 
UCN1, CRHR1, ACTH and MC1R – were assessed in biop-
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sies derived from 13 patients (CM/SM) and compared
to the control group (7 samples). The relative intensity
for each marker was calculated according to the previPVTMZQVCMJTIFETDBMF<>XJUITPNFNPEJÍDBUJPOT TFF
Material and methods). Figure 3 A shows representative
stainings. Unfortunately, we were not able to observe any
TUBUJTUJDBMMZTJHOJÍDBOUBMUFSBUJPOJOJNNVOPSFBDUJWJUJFT
characteristic for the selected skin HPA elements in the
SM/CM group in comparison to the control.
It has to be noted that VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB is characterised by hyperpigmentation, with elevated production
of dark pigment – melanin and its deposition in keratinocytes of the TUSBUVNCBTBMF and stratum spinosum
(Figure 3 A, marked on haematoxylin stained controls).
The presence of the melanin pigment in MS-affected
skin may hinder the assessment of the intensity of classic labelling (DAB) in the epidermis. However, it could be
relatively easily distinguished from DAB labelling due to
its localisation (it forms characteristic “caps” over keratinocyte nuclei). Nevertheless, the observed low levels of
expression of the studied antigens in the epidermis and
its high variability in the CM/SM group did not allow us
UPSFQPSUBTUBUJTUJDBMEJÏFSFODFCFUXFFOUIFHSPVQT $.
SM vs. controls).
In order to assess whether neoplastic mast cells (NMCs)
could be a source or target for HPA-elements in the skin of
CM/SM patients, the dermal components of full skin sections were analysed. The immunoreactive score (IRS) of HPA
antigen labelling was estimated for mastocyte-like cells
(NMCs) across the papillary and reticular dermis (Table 7,
Figure 3 B). A one-tailed tUFTUXJUI8FMDImTDPSSFDUJPOXBT
employed (IRS consequently higher in CM/SM NMCs).
The average density of dermal NMCs was higher in
CM/SM skin (nearly 4-fold, p < 0.0001). Relative to nonBÏFDUFETLJO UIFBWFSBHF*34GPS$3) 6$/ BOE"$5)JO
NMCs were nearly 3-, over 5- and 3-fold higher in mastocytosis, respectively. Similarly, the IRS for CRHR1 and MC1R
SFDFQUPSTXFSFIJHIFSJOQBUJFOUTmTLJO/.$TCZOFBSMZ
2- and over 4-fold, respectively. Due to the high standard
deviation of IRS results in the CM/SM group (over 5-fold
IJHIFSUIBOJOUIFDPOUSPMHSPVQ TUBUJTUJDBMTJHOJÍDBODF
was reached only in the case of ACTH. Nonetheless, the avFSBHFPGUPUBM*34WBMVFTJO/.$TEJÏFSFEIJHIMZCFUXFFO
the groups (Table 7). As shown in Figure 3 B, a prominent
FYQSFTTJPOPG$3) 6$/BOE"$5)XBTJEFOUJÍFEJOUIF
NMC of CM/SM skin. On the other hand, the expression of
CRHR1 and MC1R receptors was observed only in a fraction
of NMCs, which might suggest that NMCs in MS are more
likely a source than a target for neuropeptides.

Discussion
The presence of the hallmark of cutaneous mastocytosis – VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB lesions [34, 38, 39] suggests
the involvement of D-MSH and/or ACTH, as well as melanocortin receptors in its pathogenesis [23, 25, 40, 41]. It
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Control

A

Epidermis

MS/CM

Dermis

Hematoxylin

CRH

CRH1R

ACTH

UCN

MC1R

Figure 3. A – Immunodetection of selected neuropeptides and their receptors in positive IHC labelling is represented in
brown. The left panel represents healthy controls, middle – representative epidermis of SM/CM patients, right – representative dermis of SM/CM patients. Braces mark the range of pigment; arrows indicate positive NMC cells. Haematoxylin
stained samples, where primary antibodies omitted, serve as negative controls. See Tables 3 or 4 for details.
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B

CRH

UCN1

ACTH

CRHR1

MC1R

Figure 3. B – Immunodetection of selected neuropeptides and their receptors in the dermal mononuclear cells of SM/CM
patients in positive IHC labelling is represented in brown, arrows indicate positive NMC cells
Table 7. Immunoreactivity score (IRS) for immunochemical labelling of HPA peptides in NMCs found in CM/SM and
control skin specimens
Bioptate type
(group)

Average NMCs
number

Percentage of antigen-positive NMCs

Mean (group)1

SD (group)1

CRH

UCN1

CRHR1

ACTH

MC1R

CM/SM patients

215

0.8 ±0.2

5.2 ±3.2

0.9 ±0.4

14.1 ±4.3*

6.2 ±3.4

5.4 ±1.4**

11

Control skin

58

0.3 ±0.2

1.0 ±0.4

0.5 ±0.2

4.2 ±1.6

1.4 ±0.5

1.5 ±0.4

2.4

#BTFEPOBMM*34SFTVMUTPCUBJOFEGPSBHJWFOHSPVQ HSPVQNFNCFST¦BOUJHFOT  Q  Q $.4.WTDPOUSPM

1

has to be noted that skin cells, including mast cells, were
not only shown to express a fully functional analog of the
HPA axis [9, 14, 28, 29, 42], but mast cells in particular are
also readily regulated by CRH [28, 43]. However, the association of sHPA with CM has not been investigated so far.
In this study, we reveal dysregulation of sHPA axis
expression in VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB biopsies derived
from MS patients. Despite considerable variations of the
expression of HPA elements between donors (SM/CM
patients and controls), the average CRH, 6$/, 6$/,
POMC, MC1R and .$3 mRNA level was found to be
TJHOJÍDBOUMZMPXFSJOUIF.4HSPVQ0VSTUVEZTIPXFE
an upregulation of CRHR1 splicing in CM/SM skin bioptates, with a high prevalence of shorter transcripts (c, e,
h) which could result in potential attenuation of the CRH
signalling in VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB, due to deregulation of
HPA signalling [44]. Interestingly, the element responsible
for HPA self-attenuation – glucocorticoid receptor cod-
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ing gene (/3$) – was shown to be the sole non-downregulated HPA element in the MS group. However, these
results were not confirmed by immunohistochemical
detection of the selected elements of the HPA axis in the
epidermis of VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB lesions. On the other
hand, high variations in the expression of HPA elements
was observed within both groups. This could be caused
by various factors, including recent skin exposure to ultraviolet radiation [8, 9, 14] or infection [14, 45], but also,
as was recently shown, calcium level and/or vitamin D
MFWFMTNBZBÏFDUUIFFYQSFTTJPOPGT)1"FMFNFOUT< 
33]. In addition, a modulation of the HPA central element
q$3)qXBTSFQPSUFEJOPUIFSTUSFTTSFMBUFEJOËBNNBtory skin diseases, such as psoriasis [46–49]. In comparison to healthy skin, Tagen et al. [49] and independently
Zhou et al. [50] found a decreased CRHR1 mRNA level and
decreased CRH/CRHR1 IRS in psoriatic lesions, respectively. In contrast, Kim et al. and separately Cemil et al.
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found increased IRS for CRH and CRHR1, respectively [47,
48]. Interestingly, Kim et al. demonstrated, similarly to
our study, clear overexpression of ACTH and MSH in only
a subset of patients.
In spite of the decrease and highly variable expression of sHPA elements in the epidermis, mast cells
in vitroBTXFMMBT/.$TJOÍMUSBUJOHUIFEFSNJTTFFNUP
CFBTJHOJÍDBOUTPVSDFPGOFVSPQFQUJEFTJODMVEJOH6$/
and ACTH, and to a lesser extent, CRH. Interestingly, our
study showed that in comparison to other sHPA elements in MS, a low expression of CRH in NMCs correlated
with a low expression of its receptor CRHR1. Mast cells
are known to produce and respond to CRH by degranulation [28], however it was also shown that CRH inhibits
the proliferation of keratinocytes [9]. Thus, the observed
increase in the expression of CRH and its receptor on the
mast cells of VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTBNBZBÏFDUUIFQSPMJGeration of cells and stress response, in both dermis and
epidermis, despite the observed decrease in expression
JOLFSBUJOPDZUFT*OGBDU TJNJMBSÍOEJOHTUPPVSTXFSFSFported in psoriasis, where the CRH serum level was found
to be increased while skin expression of CRH and CRHR1
was decreased [50, 51]. Since it is well established that
MS results from the proliferation of transformed, constiUVUJWFMZBDUJWBUFE.$T< > BTJHOJÍDBOUDPOUSJCVUJPO
of hyperactive MCs to the pool of neuropeptides in the
skin could be expected [28, 54, 55]. In addition, the elevated level of ACTH in the serum of CM/SM patients and
its overproduction by NMCs could result in the development of VSUJDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB However, in our study, the
mRNA levels for all chosen HPA genes, including POMC,
were found to be downregulated. This potentially contradictory observation could be explained by increased
POMC translation, processing and/or protein stability in
comparison in MS as it was suggested previously for obesity induced hypothalamic stress [56]. Fickel et al. found
intriguing upregulation of ACTH secretion in response
to CRH treatment despite relative downregulation of
POMC expression in serum-depleted growth conditions
[57]. Moreover, a recent study of Yamamoto on melanogenesis presents a novel mechanism of POMC processing in response to UV-irradiation (melanin production)
which interestingly involves ACTH processed by mast cell
tryptase [58]. When combined, these results suggest the
involvement of dysregulated HPA axis equivalent in urtiDBSJBQJHNFOUPTB development.

Conclusions
In the present study, we have presented data suggesting increased mast cell activity, increased involvement of POMC-derived neuropeptides (ACTH and
presumably MSH) with potential downregulation of CRHESJWFOTJHOBMMJOHJO.4TLJOMFTJPOT GPSUIFÍSTUUJNF"O
interplay between the systemic HPA axis and its cutaneous equivalent is indicated to play a central role in patho-
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genesis of cutaneous MS. It could be postulated that an
increased serum level of ACTH and increased production
of neuropeptides by dermal mast cells, at least partially,
attenuates the expression of epidermal elements of the
sHPA axis in the epidermis, but may also induce pigmentation as well as immunomodulation. Thus, further investigation of the role of the skin equivalent of the HPA
axis in the development of MS skin lesion is highly recommended.
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